The Conference

- Being planned jointly by EPA/ORD & EPA/OPPT with input from others

- Will provide a forum to:
  - Exchange information and ideas on potential pollution prevention benefits
  - Identify and promote stewardship opportunities

- Early Summer 2007; 1 – 2 days
Scope

- Use of nanotechnology or nanomaterials to prevent pollution
  - Products
  - Processes
  - Resource Efficiency

- Responsible achievement of pollution prevention
Audience

- Industry
- Academic and Research Institutions
- Non-governmental organizations
- Government
- General Public
Conference Structure

Day 1
- Afternoon
  - Introductions
  - EPA Information
  - Session 1
- Evening
  - Poster session & refreshments

Day 2
- Morning
  - Session 2 (2 panels)
- Lunch
- Afternoon
  - Session 2 con’t (1 panel)
  - Short top-level wrap-up
Planning

- **EPA/Stakeholder Steering Committee** –
  - first meeting March 6

  - Environmental Advocates
  - Industry
  - Policy Groups
  - States
  - Academia

**For further information:**

- Clive Davies, 202-564-3821,
davies.clive@epa.gov